APPROVAL OF JUNE 2, 2020 REGULAR MINUTES
APPROVAL OF JUNE 2, 2020 CLOSED SESSION MINUTES

ACCEPTANCE OF LIQUOR INSPECTOR’S REPORT

QUESTIONS FROM LIQUOR INSPECTOR
    Current contact information for licensees
    Designee for more than one person

REVIEW SPECIAL/TEMPORARY LICENSE APPLICATIONS:

KENT ISLAND VOL. FIRE DEPT. – DATE OF EVENT - SEPTEMBER 12 (CASH BASH)

HEARING TO BE HELD FOR THE TRANSFER OF A CLASS “C” BEER, WINE & LIQUOR LICENSE FROM MICHAEL MEISEL AND JEFFREY COHEN, KENT NARROWS YACHT CLUB, TO CURTIS C. HOOVER, JR., FOR THE BENEFIT OF POOL BAR, LLC, TRADING AS LAZY MERMAID, LOCATED AT 428 KENT NARROWS WAY NORTH, GRASONVILLE, MD 21638

REVIEW APPLICATION FOR ADVERTISING THE TRANSFER OF A CLASS “A” BEER & WINE LICENSE FROM MEEKAL ASAD, XTRA FUEL MART, TO SHEIKH ASADULLAH, FOR THE BENEFIT OF BADSAH, INC., TRADING AS QUEENSTOWN MART, LOCATED AT 4638 OCEAN GATEWAY, QUEENSTOWN, MD 21658

REVIEW APPLICATION FOR ADVERTISING THE EXPANSION OF EXISTING PREMISES OF A CLASS “D” BEER LICENSE FOR JASON HEIMBUCH AND JEFFREY PUTMAN, FOR THE BENEFIT OF BULL & GOAT BREWERY, LLC, TRADING AS BULL & GOAT BREWERY, LOCATED AT 204 BANJO LANE, CENTREVILLE, MD 21617.

DRUG FREE COALITION REPORT

MALA WEEKLY CALLS/MALA WORKGROUP CALL
    Mystery Shopper, Violations, Renewals, License Fee renewals

NEW BUSINESS
    Spreadsheets
    > to track and approve renewals
    > to perform conflicts check
    Alcohol Awareness Certs
    Work Sessions for renewals, legislation, and rules & regs

OLD BUSINESS
    Scanning files and documents
    Fee Comparison
    Updated Application and Online application process
    Renewals
        Update on how many are in and how many are complete applications
        Schedule a work session to approve the ones we have
        Schedule a work session to approve ones coming in
    Offers of Compromise to two licensees – Decision from licensee
    Window Clings
    Delivery Logs – reminder letter
    Compliance Checks – reminder

CLOSED SESSION

ROUND TABLE

ADJOURN